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The aims of the club are:


To promote the Griffon Bruxellois and Petit Brabancon breed.



To highlight the versatility of the breed as a loving and loyal pet, and a show and performance dog



To promote good sportsmanship and good fellowship among members at all times



To show respect and courtesy to all members in an atmosphere free of bullying and intimidation



To support responsible and ethical breeding practices of Griffons



To support and recommend testing of health issues relevant to Griffons based on genuine scientific research,
both local and international.



To provide a rescue service for Griffons



To promote friendship and social activities among all Griffon owners



To educate Griffon owners about grooming, training and responsible ownership



To work in partnership with other responsible Griffon Bruxellois Clubs of
Australia and internationally for the betterment of the breed
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2015 Presidents Report
The following is the report presented at the AGM

The past year has been another very successful one for our Club.
Championship Show
We held our 3rd Championship show with judge Mr T Couchman officiating
and this time the weather was far more pleasant than it had been the
previous year. Once again we had a strong entry with close to 50 Griffons
entered and very few absentees. Considering that the Victorian Griffon
Bruxellois Club had decided to hold an additional Championship show the
day after our own show, which took some of our entries we were pleased to
still maintain the numbers and feel that this is a positive thing for the future
of the breed
Point Score
The club point score competition was once more a great success with strong Griffon entries at the designated
shows, thanks to the enthusiasm and support of our members.
The winner of the 2014-2015 Point Score was Gr Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald handled by Jannelle
Tremenheere and owned by Jannelle and Michelle Parker Brien who also bred him. Runner Up was his litter
sister Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles . The Puppy winner was Ch Raweke Toffee Truffle bred by S Thomas and owned
by Jannelle Tremenheere. The point score had 27 dogs competing in the nominated shows.
Promoting the breed
Dogs on Show
Once again the club had a Breed stand at Dogs NSW – Dogs on Show day-a show we have supported since it
began. However we were very disappointed in the attitude of the person who managed the breed stands this
year. Until this year we had always been in the undercover area. We were advised that other clubs had
requested this location. We accepted that and had no issue with that decision and we understand the need to
share the locations around. However our secretary advised that we had made the show one of our nominated
point score shows, there would be a large entry of Griffons, and as the people manning the stand would also
be exhibiting, we needed to see the ring. We requested that where ever the stand was positioned it have a
view of the ring. This was not done – we were placed on the opposite side of the path – basically as far away as
possible- and we could not see the ring at all due to other breed stands. While we do not expect any special
attention, we did expect to be treated with courtesy and we were very disappointed in the e attitude and lack
of flexibility shown by the co ordinator.
Dog Lovers Show
nd

We supported the Dog Lovers Show for the 2 year and once more it was highly successful. The organisers had
taken on board the many comments from the previous year and had gone out of their way to make it easier
for the breed clubs. We had huge crowds both days and the Griffons attracted a lot of attention.
Griffon Buyer Register
The club established a Griffon Buyer Register to assist people in buying a Griffon. Because we are a large club
with almost all the quality Griffon breeders in Australia and New Zealand as members, we are in a position to
advise people when puppies are available. This has led to an increased membership, we have successfully
helped a number of people get a Griffon and we have been able to educate and support members of the
public so that they do not choose to get a pup from pet shops or puppy farmers.
In addition, through this register we have 3 more new show exhibitors who have never shown before and the
club members have mentored and supported them in their first few showing experiences.

Website and Facebook page. The clubs website continues to provide information on the breed and promoting
members achievements. It can be found at
http://oz.dogs.net.au/griffons/
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The Face book page – Griffon News can be found at https://www.facebook.com/groups/298220046898430/
and provided news and information about Griffons for members and overseas Griffon owners.
Rescue
Fortunately there were no Griffons requiring rescue in the past 12 months. This is due to the fact that the
majority of Griffon breeders in Australia are ethical and the clubs all promote and advocate responsible
breeding practices.
All Griffon breeders who are members of our club abide by a strict Code of Ethics.
In addition we have also worked with the Victorian Griffon club t have an unethical NZ breeder removed from
Dogz on Line.
Health
Our club continues to support health research for Griffons. We ensure that members are kept fully informed
about the latest health research findings and problems and support proven, reputable research.
Membership
Our membership has remained fairly stable over the past few years and at the moment we have just over 110
members who are all owners of Griffons.
Fun days
We encourage members to participate in club activities and our Christmas gathering held at the home of Ros
and Dave Finch was very successful with over 40 members and 50 Griffons attending.
We also held a Griffon Picnic at Fagens Park in May and despite the bleak and cold weather we still had over
30 members and over 45 Griffons attend for a picnic, play and Griffon walk
Newsletter
The club produces a newsletter ‘The Phoenix” which is issued quarterly and is full of information from
Australia and overseas with items of interest for both show and pet owners.
Committee
As in most clubs in this busy life we have a small but very hardworking committee.
I would like to thank the Secretary Jannelle Tremenheere, Treasurer, Dave Finch and the committee membersJane Wistuba, Ros Finch, Claire Parker, Ashleigh Barber, Marcia Mulhearn and Kerri Taylor for their help and
support in the past 12 months and I look forward to working with them again in whatever capacity I am
elected to fill.
Michelle Parker Brien (President

Secretary’s Report
Report tabled at AGM
The Club has had a very successful 2015 and it is fair to say this would not have been achievable without the help of our

committee and club members.
We held our Championship Show at Hillsborough Show Grounds with Mr Tom Couchman as our judge. The
show was a huge success with an entry of 49 Griffons.
The trophy table was decorated in our club colours of purple and pink and looked fantastic a big thanks to
Claire Parker and Ashleigh Barber for purchasing our trophies they were a huge hit with the winners.
The food table was beautifully presented thanks to Jane Wistuba and thank you to all members who kindly
donated food items, visiting exhibitors were very impressed.
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Another big thanks to Adam Tremenheere who kindly donates his time to decorate our ring each year it looked
very professional as always.
We were also extremely fortunate to obtain the services of Rachel Taylor as our official photographer, thank
you for taking the time out to photograph our wonderful breed. The committee, and exhibitors were thrilled
by the quality of photos taken.
In summary I would like to thank the show committee and club members who donated their time to help
make this show a success and look forward to our 2016 Show.
We attended Dogs on Show at Erskine Park and considering that the majority of our member had previous
engagements we had another successful day thanks to Ros and Dave Finch, Jane Wistuba, Ashleigh Barber and
Claire Parker for lending a hand and making the day most enjoyable.
The stand was decorated in our club colours of pink and purple with pictures of past and present griffons and
looked fantastic, we also had a small stall with items for sale which was also very successful. The public were,
as always smitten with our wonderful breed and it was nice to catch up with some of our pet owners.
We were disappointed that we were placed on the path out of sight of the breed ring which made it difficult
and we felt we received a lack of cooperation from the staff member at Dogs NSW about this matter.
Our Point Score competition for 2014-2015 was again very successful due to the large number of Griffons
entered at these shows. We received positive comments from other exhibitors and judges were delighted to
be judging such a large breed entry of Griffons. Club members should give themselves a pat on the back for
their support at these shows. Congratulations to the winners and good luck to everyone for the 2015-2016
Point Score competition.
We have some exciting times ahead this year, our Championship Show will be held on 19 March 2016 and our
judge will be Mrs Robyn William,
The Sydney Royal Griffon judging will be held the day before our show so it will be a busy few days. We have
also been invited to attend the Dog Lovers Show to be held in Sydney in August
2015 has been a great year and I look forward to what next year will bring.
Jannelle Tremenheere
Secretary 2014-2015

Editors Notes
My apologies for the lateness of this issue but I have had ongoing computer
issues with viruses attacking.
Still not totally resolved but at least now functioning.
This issue will be a little shorter than usual because of this but we will still have
items of interest.
Our members were upset when just before Christmas one of our foundation
members, Kerry Taylor , died after a long battle with cancer. We pay tribute to
her in this issue. Our show this year will be in memory of her.
Other news includes the upcoming Easter shows, the point score competition, the survey on health
and our Griffons enjoying the summer weather.

Thank you to those members who sent in photos that we can share
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The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW
Annual General Meeting
Meeting held on 6 December 2015- Kirkham Meeting Started - 2.45
Attendance: Ros Finch, Dave Finch, Felicity Begg, Michelle Parker-Brien, Jannelle Tremenheere, Julie Lester and
Ian Lester.
Apologies: Kerri Taylor, Claire Parker, Ashleigh Barber, John Shepherd, Kerri Bell, Diana Norman, Tim Mills,
Jocelyn Croad and Liz Hollingshead.
President’s report tabled: Accepted- moved Ros Finch seconded Julie Lester
Secretaries report tabled: Accepted- moved Ros Finch seconded Julie Lester
Treasures report tabled: Accepted -moved Ros Finch seconded Julie Lester
All Positions stepped down and Felicity Begg took the chair for nominations for the new Executive and
Committee for 2016.
Ros moved that Michelle Parker-Brien continue as President of the club even though she has been the
president for more than three years now. Second-J Tremenheere Carried - unanimous
Position
President

Person Nominated
Michelle Parker-Brien

Vice President

Adam Tremenheere

Secretary

Jannelle Tremenheere

Treasurer

David Finch

Committee
Publicity Officer

Michelle Parker-Brien

Rescue Co-Ordinator
Social Secretary/Fund
Raising Co-Ordinator

Jannelle Tremenheere
Ros Finch

Co-Ordinator Puppy
Registrar
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Show Committee
Show Manager

Jannelle Tremenheere

Show Secretary

Claire Parker

Trophy Secretary

Ashleigh Barber

Patron

Jocelyn Croad

Patron

Tom Couchman

Claire Parker
Ashleigh Barber

Michelle Parker-Brien

Nominated by
Kerri Taylor
Jannelle Tremenheere
Adam Tremenheere
Kerri Taylor
Jannelle Tremenheere
Kerri Taylor
Adam Tremenheere
Kerri Taylor
Jannelle Tremenheere
Adam Tremenheere

Seconded
Ros Finch

Jannelle Tremenheere
Adam Tremenheere
Adam Tremenheere
Kerri Taylor
Jannelle Tremenheere
Adam Tremenheere
Adam Tremenheere
Jannelle Tremenheere
Michelle Parker-Brien
Michelle Parker-Brien

Julie Lester

Adam Tremenheere
Jannelle Tremenheere
Adam Tremenheere
Jannelle Tremenheere
Adam Tremenheere
Jannelle Tremenheere
Kerri Taylor
Adam Tremenheere
Jannelle Tremenheere
Adam Tremenheere
Jannelle Tremeheere

Ros Finch

Dave Finch
Ros Finch
Michelle Parker-Brien

Michelle Parker-Brien
Ian Lester

Michelle Parker-Brien
Jannelle Tremenheere
Jannelle Tremenheere

Michelle Parker-Brien
Michelle Parker-Brien
Michelle Parker-Brien

Michelle Parker- Brien
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Michelle Parker-Brien nominated Claire Parker and Ashleigh Barber to stand as Committee Members. This
leaves on Committee position to be filled.
The position of Vice President is pending Adam Tremenheere joining and being accepted by Dogs NSW.
Michelle Parker- Brien took the floor as President for 2016 and proceeded to thank the outgoing Committee
for 2015 and welcoming the new Committee for 2016.
Michelle Parker-Brien nominated that founding member Kerri Taylor be made a life member of the club due to
her continued support and dedication to the breed. Seconded Ros Finch Carried - unanimous
Ros Finch suggested that we may want to change the name of the club due to the other club folding.
After discussion Ian Lester moved that we retain the club’s name and it remain as, The Country Griffon
Bruxellois Club of NSW due to the club being recognised by this name within the industry and also with the
public. Seconded Felicity Begg. Carried - Unanimous
Ros Finch requested discussion on the club colours. Jannelle Tremenheere moved that they remain the same
due to the colours being recognised and associated with the club name and any changes wpuldbe a costly
process. Seconded Julie Lester Carried - Unanimous
New Members Approved:
Felicity Begg – renewal
Steven and Bernadette Prior – 5 year renewal

Moved Dave Finch, seconded Julie Lester
Meeting closed at 3.05 pm

How Griffons spend Summer

Some go for walks

And some just save their
strength
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Griffon Corner

George Lucas, Griffons and Star Wars
A few years back, George Lucas was accused of
stealing the name and concept of the "Ewoks" that
appeared in his 1983 film, "Return of the Jedi"
from a Canadian writer. In a Canadian court
dealing with the $129-million copyright
infringement case, Lucas testified that the dogs
were conceived, in part, with his family dog in
mind.
Lucas said that he'd come up with the name,
"Ewok" by reversing the syllables of the character
he called, "Wookie," and rhyming it with the
northern California Indian tribe known as the
Miwok (pronounced: me-walk). Furthermore, and according to NYC Brussels Griffon, Griffs really
WERE the inspiration for the Ewoks because George Lucas had owned griffon Bruxellois for years,
having had about five at one time.
Image from http://brussels-griffon-lovers.blogspot.com and shows at the left Griffon Bruxellois, uk
Ch Marquant Miss Scarlet owned by Alison Price; photo by C A Johnson
Judging in The Czech Republic
In an earlier issue we reported that Shane Thomas had been invited to judge the Griffon specialties
in The Czech Republic,
along with Paloma
Pegorer from Brazil.
They both became
media stars with a full
multi page write up of
the show.
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The Bell family, Kerry, Robert and Emily,
bred Gordon Setters for many years under
the Lochtay prefix, before they began
showing Griffons.
They were honoured at the Dog News
Australia- Australian Dog of the Year Night
in February where their beautiful Gordon
Setter Supreme CH Lochtay Dark N
Stormy,also known as Bramble, was
inducted into the Australian Dog World Hall
of Fame.
This is a very prestigious award and only a
few dogs have been recognised in this way.
As both the breeders and exhibitors of
Bramble they are doubly honoured.
We give them our greatest Congratulations

Last year, Jane Wistuba took long service leave from her work just
before celebrating her 60th birthday.
Her workmates, knowing her love of Griffons gave her a wonderful
early 60th birthday party and made her a cake designed to look like
a Griffon.
Jane was thrilled. It seemed such a pity to cut the cake but I have to
report that there were no leftovers.

Griffon
Art
‘And in the beginning, God created
Griffon.’
I am sure that Michelangelo really did
intend to paint this on the ceiling of the
Sistine Chapel
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VALE- NZ and Aust Ch Nouveau Delinquent
The end of 2015 sadly saw the passing of Alvin, bred by
Alistair Cliquot and owned by Jocelyn and Eddie Croad
and Shane Thomas.
Alvin was one of the most influential Griffons in
Australia. As well as being a top winning Griffon he was
also a successful sire of many Champions and his many
descendants will carry on his name
Not only a beautifully constructed, sound, square little
Griffon who represented beautiful breed type, he was
also very healthy
and as sound as a
bell with a sweet,
loving and very gentlemanly personality. He was MRI’d Grade
A and lifed a long and healthy life before dying at almost 15
years of age
Jocelyn wrote- Shane, Eddie and I are very sad to report that
our NZ and Aust Ch Nouveau Delinquent passed away to day.
Alvin as he was known to many was a few weeks off 15 years.
He gave us a lot of pleasure winning many In Shows and
Groups and sired many Champions, he was tested for SM/Cm
and passed with flying colours and lived a very healthy life
until these past weeks when I knew a decision had to be made.
A very sad day for Raweke and a Happy release for Alvin he died in my arms wrapped in Kiwi blanket
RIP Morwenna Marshall
2015 was not a good year for griffon breeders in the
UK. The start of the year saw the loss of 2 influential
breeders and the end of the year saw the passing of
another stalwart of the breed- Morwenna Marshall.
The following is a tribute by Carol Ritchie
(Taken from DogWorld)
THE GRIFFON world has lost one of its most respected
breeders with the death of Morwenna Marshall of the
Menwinnion Griffons. We were all shocked at the news
that she died last week in hospital after surgery. While it
was obvious that she hadn’t looked her usual self at the
shows this year I don’t think any of us realised the true
extent of her illness or expected this outcome.
Morwenna carried on from her mother Nancy’s Mountwhistle lines which produced a number of influential
champions in the breed. When Nancy died she had hoped to carry on the affix but it was not granted to her and
she chose Menwinnion, which was an old-fashioned local place name.
Her parents were missionaries, working in various parts of the world, and on their return to the UK they
settled in Goonhavern, Truro. They had wanted Morwenna to have a more academic career but it wasn’t to be;
always destined for a career in dogs she trained at the famous Bellmead kennel and later became a groomer
while she bred and cared for her Griffons. Miniature Wirehaired Dachshunds were also part of the Menwinnion
kennel some years ago, including her favourite Ch Menwinnon Golden Rod, a much admired dog.
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‘The Cottage’ at Wheal Frances was an idyllic old Cornish long house standing in many acres. Morwenna’s
dogs had a wonderful country life with a lot of freedom, and she loved to walk with them every day. Those who
visited her were always welcomed and she delighted in long chats invariably about dogs!
Morwenna was rather old fashioned and today’s technology did not play a part in her life! She still wrote
letters and had very distinctive, always recognisable, handwriting, but as editor of a Griffon club magazine I
would receive all her advertisments written out in bold capitals.
Morwenna held her own very firm ideas on how to breed, rear and groom dogs! Over the years she produced
many top-winning Griffons, mostly reds, though blacks played a part in the early years.
After many CCs and RCCs with various dogs she made up her first Griffon champion at Crufts this year – the
lovely red rough Sunburst. Morwenna was great friends with the late Tessa Gaines (Gaystock); they had much
in common as their mothers had been friends before them and they often used each other’s breeding lines.
Morwenna started judging Griffons in the early 1980s, and judged them at Crufts in 2008. Her last
appointment was at the Griffon Bruxellois Club championship show last year.
The Menwinnion lines will not be lost to the breed but will be carried on as some young stock is with other
breeders. She will be much missed and always remembered.

UK Data
In the UK the Breed Records Supplement are released regularly and the latest release covers the last
quarter of 2015.







Number of Griffon Litters registered- 21
Number of pups registered- 59
Litter size – 1 litter of 6, 2 litters of 5, 3 litters with 1 pup. The rest were either 3 or 4 pups
Imports into the UK- 7 (Norway 2, Sweden, Italy, Latvia, The Ukraine, The Czech Republic-1)
Exports- 1 – to Germany
Total Number of Griffon Registered in UK for 2015 - 206
Jocelyn Walker found some photos from
the past of one of the legends of Griffon
breeding- Mollie Grocott, of the famous
Moerangi Griffons, and her friend, Dot
Courtney.
The photo was taken in September 1999 and
the two Griffon babies were sired by Ch
Moerangi Hawk and the dam was Gaystock
La Melodie with Moerangi.
Jocelyn recalled that at the time the picture
was taken Mollie said 'don't take a picture'
and put the puppy in front of her face.
Jocelyn clicked and down came the puppy and she clicked again- getting the two photos
you see.
Molly Grocott died a number of years ago but
her friend Dot Courtney still breeds and
exhibits Pugs under her Moyvane prefix. She
is now in her 90's and attended the Griffon
and Pug speciality shows in Wellington last
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Jane Wistuba had a wonderful weekend at the combined
Sofala and Rylstone show weekend. Her Chihuahua , Cairford
Better Than Eva, won Best in Group at one show and her new
imported Griffon boy, Nouveau Dear Parker, won Minor
Puppy in Group at 2 shows

Jane Wistuba also had a busy December when
her son Blake, celebrated his wedding to
Rebecca Bradshaw. Blake is also a well known
exhibitor in the Terrier ring

Spot the Griffons
Two pieces of artwork featuring a
variery of dog breeds. The top one is
contemporary, the lower one is older.
Both have Griffons in them. Can you
spot them?
Also how many breeds of dogs can
you identify on each painting?
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New Imports The end of 2015 saw 3 new imports come into the country from New Zealand for
some of our members.
Rachel Newell
welcomed Penny
and Jane Wistuba
welcomed Parker,
litter brother and
sister, both bred
by Alistair Cliquot
of Nouveau
Griffons.
Penny the day she
arrived

Parker when he first
arrived

Jason Newell also
welcomed Winnie, bred by Jocelyn Walker of Tiroroa Griffons.
Winnie

We look forward to these youngsters making their mark in the
show ring in 2016 .

Sandie Meads was pleased to welcome three healthy pups born
to her girl, Sydney. These pups combine some her old lines - Ch
Upmarket Paddy McGinty, Ch Paris Feenagh who were the sire
and dam of NZ/Aus Ch Paris NIght
Fever and NZ/Aus Ch Ned D'Vyne of
Paris at Upmarket, who in turn are
the sire of Ch Yappenbach D'Vyne
'N' Dandy and grand-sire of Ch Paris
Night at the Opera. There are many
older lines behind these pups Gaystock, Starbeck, Beagriff,
Prestonville to name a few. Sandie
is looking forward to watching them
grow and develop and hoping they
are able to fill the big shoes asked
of them.
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Vale Kerri Taylor
Keheal Griffons
Kerri Taylor was a founding member of our club and was
the founding Treasurer. Sadly she lost her battle with
cancer just before Christmas in 2015.
She was a person of great integrity and loved her Griffons
dearly.
She battled cancer for many years and despite her illness
she worked to reintroduce the black and tans back into
NSW with notable success.
Her Black and Tan bitch Keheal Black Pearl won Bitch
Challenge and Runner Up Best In Show at our club’s
Inaugural Championship show.
Her dog, Ch Keheal Million Dollar Man also won Reserve
Dog Challenge at Sydney Royal, the first and only black and
tan Griffon to have done this.
Kerri exhibiting one of her black and tans at Sydney Royal
In tribute to her memory we will dedicate our 2016
Championship show in her honour.
We are also pleased to announce that the club will have its first perpetual trophy to be called The
Kerri Taylor Memorial Trophy, to be awarded for
Best in Show.
The following is the Eulogy presented by her good
friend, Ros Finch at her funeral.
Ros and Kerri at the last Sydney Royal she exhibited Griffons

Kerri
Kerri first contacted me about 13 years ago when
she rang and asked me about a puppy. I told her
she could have a little girl, and from that moment
on Kerri called me every day asking about the
puppy. Eventually I thought “who is this woman
who keeps ringing me every single day? What am I
supposed to tell her that is different from
yesterday?” She always said, ‘It’s the squeaky
wheel that gets the grease.’ Kerri finally picked up her puppy and from that day on we developed the
most wonderful friendship.
We spoke almost every day, and Dave would say ‘I don’t know what you girls can talk about for so
long’ but the time just flew.
Kerri and I showed our Griffons together at many shows including the Royal Easter show and we
shared many funny and happy times together with our dogs.
Kerri started out showing her toy poodles where she had great success and she was very much
sought after to exhibit other competitor’s dogs. Kerri also had a very successful mobile grooming
business which was always fully booked in advance.
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Kerri was the first person in 25 years to successfully breed black
and tan Griffons in NSW. She produced lovely little dogs including
many champions. Her love of Griffons lead her to become the the
first Treasurer of the Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW,
where she was an active and very generous member.
We shared both sorrow and joy when we were breeding our
Griffons. Griffons are difficult to breed, and no matter what time
of the day or night Kerri was always there for me either with
congratulations when things went well or words of comfort when
things didn’t turn out so well.
She never complained about her health, she never said ‘why me’.
She was an inspiration to so many, taking it all in her stride and
considered it a part of
her life. Even when she
wasn’t having a good day, she would simply say “ I’m ok”
and move on.
We shared many lovely days together the last day was just
a few days before she died where we exchanged Christmas
presents and laughed and joked as we had done on so many
occasions.
I was privileged to call Kerri my friend, not many people are
lucky enough to have a friend that is there for you no matter
what, and Kerri was always there. Good times and bad,
Kerri
always
had a listening ear and kind words to get me
through. She will be missed by so many, she will
leave a huge hole in our hearts. But she leaves
us with memories of a woman who loved her
family and her dogs. She was strong, kind and
generous. Kerri was the most courageous
woman I have ever known, fighting to the end. I
will miss Kerri so much.
Ros Finch.
The perpetual trophy which will be presented in
memory of Kerri for the Best in Show winner to
be known as The Kerri Taylor memorial Trophy.
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Entries will remain open online – Oz
th
entries until 5pm Friday 4 March.
Don’t miss out !!!
We have some fabulous trophies
including the specially commissioned
rugs for Class in show prizes and the
Griffon glasses.
We look forward to welcoming everyone.
Even if your Griffon is a pet and you do
not show you are more than welcome to
bring the Griffon along to cheer and
watch the show.
We are still asking for donations towards
our trophies and ribbons and the list can be
seen on the following page.
We are not a large club and we charge
only a minimal membership fee so we
rely on the support of our members.
Donations can be paid via a direct
deposit into the clubs bank account
details below:
Direct Debit Details:
BSB:

ANZ Bank

012-559

Account number: 3890-43729
Account Name: The Country Griffon
Bruxellois Club of NSW
OR
A cheque made payable to “The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW” can be forwarded to David Finch 15
The Outlook Kirkham NSW 2570.
If you are paying by direct deposit please email
Show Secretary Claire Parker with your details and
donation
amount at
lafoliepbgv@
yahoo.com.a
u and let her
know the
class you
would like to
donate to.
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TROPHY DONATIONS FOR THE 2016 SPECIALITY SHOW
TROPHY

VALUE

Best in Show
Runner Up Best in
Show
Opposite in Show
Dog Challenge
Reserve Dog
Challenge
Bitch Challenge
Reserve Bitch
Challenge
Baby in Show
Opposite Baby in
Show
Minor in Show

$150.00
$75.00

DONATED

RIBBON

VALUE

Best in Show
Runner Up Best in
Show
Opposite in Show
Dog Challenge
Reserve Dog
Challenge
Bitch Challenge
Reserve Bitch
Challenge
Baby in Show
Opposite Baby in
Show
Minor In Show

$18.00
$15.00

Opposite Minor in
Show
Puppy in Show

$7.00

$30.00
$30.00
$20.00

Pets On The Park
Marcelle Robbins

$30.00
$20.00

Kerry Bell
Marcelle Robbins

$50.00
$25.00

Tammie Cheng

$50.00

Sandie Meads (Paris)

Opposite Minor in
Show
Puppy in Show

$25.00

Sandie Meads (Paris)

$50.00

Tracey Baker –
Snippets Dog
Grooming

Opposite Puppy in
Show
Junior in Show
Opposite Junior in
Show
Intermediate in
Show
Opposite
Intermediate in
Show
Aust Bred in Show
Opposite Aust
Bred in Show
Open in Show
Opposite Open in
Show
Veteran in Show
Opposite Veteran
in Show
Neuter in Show
Opposite Neuter in
Show
Parade of Golden
Oldies

$25.00

Best Smooth Head
Best Rough Head
Best smooth coat

$20.00
$20.00
$20.00

Best Rough Coat
Best Gaited
Best Topline and
Tail Set
Best Breeders
Team

$20.00
$20.00
$20.00

Opposite Puppy in
Show
Craven family
Junior in Show
Opposite Junior in
Show
Lisa and Marconi
Intermediate in
Pernell
Show
Opposite
Intermediate in
Show
Ros & Dave Finch
Aust Bred in Show
Opposite Aust Bred
in Show
Open in Show
Opposite Open in
Show
Liz Hollingshead
Veteran in Show
Opposite Veteran in
Show
Neuter in Show
Opposite Neuter in
Show
Parade of Golden
Oldies
SPECIAL CLASSES
Best Smooth Head
Felicity Begg
Best Rough Head
Cassie & Fernando
Best Smooth Coat
Ibarrola
Felicity Begg
Best rough coat
Best Gaited
Felicity Begg
Best Topline and
Tail Set
Cassie & Fernando
Best Breeders Team
Ibarrola

$50.00
$25.00
$50.00
$25.00

$50.00
$25.00
$50.00
$25.00
$50.00
$25.00
$50.00
$25.00
$10.00

$20.00

$13.00
$13.00
$11.00

DONATED BY

Pets On The Park

$13.00
$11.00
$9.00
$7.00
$9.00

Sandie Meads
(Paris)
Sandie Meads
(Paris)

$9.00

$7.00
$9.00
$7.00
$9.00
$7.00

$9.00
$7.00

Ros & Dave Finch

$9.00
$7.00
$9.00
$7.00
$9.00
$7.00
$5.00

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

Felicity Begg
Cassie & Fernando
Ibarrola

Felicity Begg
Cassie & Fernando
Ibarrola

Thank you to all members who have donated so far – your
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Raffle
We have a fabulous raffle to
raise money for health and
research.
Dave Finch has generously
donated some vintage Griffon
cigarette cards from the 1920s40s.
Ros and Dave have had these
cards framed and they will make
a wonderful and unique addition
to any Griffon lovers home.
Camden Framing generously
provided the framing to the club
for free.
Tickets are 3 for $5.00
Please contact Dave at
rosndae@bigpond.com if you
would like some tickets .
Payment can be made by direct
debit – details below

Direct Debit Details:
ANZ
Bank BSB: 012-559 Account
number: 3890-43729
Account Name: The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW.
Write RAFFLE next to your name when you do the transfer
OR
A cheque made payable to “The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW” can be forwarded to David
Finch 15 The Outlook Kirkham NSW 2570.
Tickets will also be on sale at the Griffon day of Sydney Royal and at our show on 19th March

Bank details
We have recently been advised that some members are depositing money into our old club bank
account. The account with the Greater is no longer used.
If you have the club banking details in your online banking can you please check the details and
ensure that they match the information below.
Direct Debit Details:

ANZ Bank BSB: 012-559 Account number: 3890-43729

Account Name: The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW.
If you did deposit into the old account then you do not have to worry as the money has been
transferred over to the clubs working account.
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Christmas Party
On 5th December the
club held our annual
Christmas Party, once
again at the home of Ros
and Dave Finch.
The weather was perfect
and the sun shone. We
had around 40 Griffons
with their owners and a
couple of pretend
Griffons who also came to share the fun. They had a
wonderful time, running around in the large garden,
paddling n the small paddling pool and meeting and
greeting with all the humans.
Before lunch we had some games. Dumbledore
defended his title as the fastest sausage on a string
eater and the egg and spoon races with Griffon were
also
pop
ular.
A buffet lunch with a variety of salads, chicken,
ham and dessert, was provided by members and
thanks go to Ros and Dave Finch and Jannelle
Tremenheere and Michelle Parker Brien for the
work and organisation in the kitchen.
Santa arrived after lunch so that the Griffons were

able to have their photos taken with him
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Ian Lester and Poroit

Julie Lester and Miss Lemon

AnglrRos Finch with Archie

Blake Zur with Lily and Dwight

Bree Murphy with Lolly, Will, Merlot and Destiny

Angela Craven and Poppy

Lisa Pennel and Bido

Melinda Studdon with Milo

Suzy Rowe

Lyn Cuthbertson
Grommet

Jodie Connell and Wicket

Photos with Santa
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Calendar
As a fund raiser the club has created a Griffon calendar for
2016 to be sold as a fund raiser for ongoing health
research.
The photos of the Griffons are all dogs belonging to our
members and they show the Griffons enjoying life in
various Griffony ways.
We have 8 calendars left and they are available for $20 (
plus postage if required)
The calendar can be ordered by contacting the President, Michelle Parker Brien at
mbrienparker@yahoo.com. Or they will be available at our Championship show.
Payment can be made by direct deposit for orders to the club account at
The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW. BSB - 012-559 (ANZ) Acc.No- 3890-43729 As
reference please put your last name and the words buy calendar

New Champion
Congratulations to Ros
and Dave Finch and

Ch Rosndae
Upper Crust(Archie)
Archie gained his title in fine style,
winning Best in Group at Hills District
Show at the end of November 2015.
Archie has had a wonderful show
career so far.
He won Dog Challenge and best Puppy of
breed at Sydney Royal last year and went on
to be shortlisted in the final 4 for Puppy in
Group.
He won a Best in Group in July 2015 at The
Sydney Kennel Club and finished with another
Best in Group.

He is owned and bred
by Ros and Dave Finch
and is handled by Ros.

Congratulations to all.
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The story of Janet- our latest Rescue Griffon
Janet is a little black Griffon who was surrendered to the club just before Christmas last year.
Janet was said to be 12 weeks of age when she arrived but she was quite small for her age with a dry
sparse coat and low body weight for a healthy puppy.
By the time we received Janet she had already experienced a lot of upheaval in her short life.
Janet’s Background
Janet had been bought by a young professional couple in Sydney and she had flown over to Sydney from
New Zealand.
This couple did not research breeders but bought her on impulse after they had seen another person, ‘H’,
walking a black Griffon in a Sydney park.
‘H’ told them that she had ordered another Griffon from the same breeder in NZ and had paid for it but
was no longer able to keep it as her husband did not want another dog. She told the couple that they
could buy her instead, which they did.
Janet was flown over to Australia as a tiny puppy, as part of a consignment of dogs which included 4
Griffons and several Pugs. A man picked up the consignment and handed Janet over to the couple who
took her home. He informed the couple that he bred Griffons.
When Janet was taken to a vet it was discovered that she had a very long open fontanelle. (The fontanelle
is an area where the skull does not join, leaving a hole on the skull at the top of the head, that can be felt
under the skin)
Janet was not a big eater and the couple were very inexperienced with dogs so had difficulty getting her
to eat although they were concerned about her
low body weight.
After they had owned her for 3 weeks she fell off
the lounge and hit her head, causing a seizure.
Janet comes to us
The couple were very stressed and decided they
that did not have the skills to take care of a
potentially ill puppy so they contacted our club
and she was surrendered to our Rescue Officer
and Secretary Jannelle Tremenheere.
Jannelle immediately organised a complete
veterinary check -up for her and she was
examined by Dr Beth Tillman, who generously
donated her time to the club.
Although underweight and with a dry patchy coat,
most likely caused by incorrect or poor quality
nutrition from birth, Janet was otherwise healthy
and showed no signs of a neurological condition.
Dr Tillman advised us to build her up and improve
her condition and to observe her for any signs of
wobbles or lack of coordination that might
indicate an ongoing
Janet, as she is now, after a lot of TLC to make up for poor
breeding and nutrition
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neurological problem. Dr Tillman was going to
continue monthly observations of Janet.
Janet Improves
So Jannelle started to build her up.
Terri and Grant Odell from Pets on the Park,
supplied high quality food at a reduced price to
the club, to tempt her to eat and Jannelle set
up a routine of feeding her 5-6 times a day to
build up her stomach capacity.
At first she was kept in a pen in Jannelle’s living
room where she could see the family, human
and canine and be closely observed as well.
She was initially allowed to run on the grass for
short periods at a time under close
observation, at first alone and later with gentle
older dogs.
Janet, curled up with Jannelle’s big black and white dog,Saxon

Over time she began eating well and enjoying her food. Her coat thickened and became glossy and thick
and she started to grow to look more like a Griffon of her age.
Over time Jannelle was able to hand strip out some of the dead dry coat and allow the new, healthy coat
to grow through more thickly.
Janet became more energetic, zooming around the yard at top speed and showing excellent perception
and agility as she zipped between plants and trees.
As she became stronger she was allowed to play with some of Jannelle’s older Griffon girls and then as
she continued to improve she was able to play with some of the more active Griffons.
Dr Tillman continued to monitor her on a monthly basis and has been pleased with the progress that she
has made.
In the time that she has been with Jannelle she has shown no signs at all of any neurological condition
and she behaves like a normal, active happy Griffon puppy. She loves to be outside and running around in
the garden.
The fontenelle has not closed and is unlikely to do so at this age but managed correctly we believe that
she will be able to live a normal life despite this.
Janet is looking for a forever home
Dependent on a final veterinary check- up, Janet will soon be available to a special home.
She needs a home where people will be home most of the time and where she is either an only Griffon or
where there is an older quieter Griffon living there.
Because she loves to play in the garden, a home with a small garden is most suitable.
She is a sweet little girl, very cheeky and full of life- she is very intelligent and learns quickly and she is
playful and affectionate.
If you feel that you can offer Janet the forever home of that she deserves please contact Jannelle at
nevaending@hotmail.com.
There will be a small adoption fee to cover the clubs expenses.
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International Griffon Health Survey
All ethical and caring do everything that they can to ensure that they breed healthy, sound and well
adjusted little Griffons.
In order to ensure that we continue to breed healthy Griffons we need to know what major health
concerns the breed experiences.
There is a lot of anecdotal information and a number of health surveys have been carried out in the past
but these surveys have only had a limited uptake and not had a wide base so the information provided
may not be completely accurate or may give a skewed result.
In order to get an accurate idea of the health of the breed internationally, The County Griffon Bruxellois
club has developed a survey which will provide the most accurate data ever collected on a world wide
basis.
This survey will be open until March 25th, after which the data will be analysed and made available to
Griffon clubs and Griffon breeders all around the world.
It will provide a valuable starting point for the breed to progress. By knowing what the main health issues
are, both clubs and breeders will be able to work constructively to eradicate them.
The more responses we have the accurate the survey will be so we ask everyone who has a Griffonbreeders and pet owners alike, to go to this survey and complete it.
It is a short survey and will not take very long so please complete it and share as widely as possible.
Encourage any Griffon owners that you know to complete it. All information is valuable and the more
responses we have the better.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/F5WPN58
Griffon Bruxellois ( Brussels Griffon) Health Survey

Summer Griffon
Fun at the Beach
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Show Results
At Hills Dog Club show on 28th November 2015 Ch Rosndae
Upper Crust, owned and bred by Ros and Dave Finch, won Best
Exhibit in Group Mr N Wood giving him the final points for his
Championship Title.

The Waikouaiti
championship
show cluster on
the South Island of New Zealand Jocelyn Walker had success
with two of her homebred girls-the smooth Tiroroa D'Vyne
Mint Treat won best
Junior in Group and
won her final
challenge for her
Championship title and
her rough puppy
Tiroroa Bizness Class won Puppy in Show – both under judge John
Sheppard

At Rylstone and Sofala shows Jane
Wistuba won Minor in Group at 2 shows with Nouveau Dear Parker.
Bred by Alistair Cliquot

In January at the CNCC shows Balliol
Kendra Kadabra won Baby Puppy in
Group at her first show under judge
Diana Norman. She has since gone on
to win a total of 5 class in Group
awards. Bred by Michelle Parker Brien

At CNCC and Armidale, Balliol
Kaptain Krum won Baby in Group and Minor in Group. Bred by
Michelle Parker Brien and handled by Ashleigh Barber

At Hillsborough in October,
Jane Wistuba won Aust Bred
in Group with Ch Raweke
Apple Cider, bred by Shane
Thomas and Jocelyn Croad
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Gr Ch Balliol Gellert
Grindalwald began 2016
with a Runner Up In Group
award at the CNCC show in
January. Since then he has
won 4 Runner Up In Group
awards from 4 weekends
of showing. Bred by
Michelle Parker Brien and
co owned and handled by
Jannelle Tremenheere

Supreme Ch Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris won Best in
Group at Hunter River show, following up his Open in Group at
Armidale. He is bred by S Meads and D Fifield and co owned by
A barber and M Parker Brien. He is handled by Ashleigh Barber

Raweke Toby Lannister
won Junior in Group, two
shows in a row at the Novocastrian Ladies kennel Club shows. He
is owned and bred by Shane Thomas and handled by Jannelle
Tremenheere

At Canberra Royal, Tzani Zazu
Zodiak won Baby Puppy of the
Day at his first show- bred by
Tzani and handled by Emily
Bell

Nagpuni Shaken Not
Stirred won 4th in an very
large Baby Puppy Sweepstakes at her first ever show at
Armidale. Bred owned and handled by Terri Odell
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Canberra Royal Results
Canberra is the first of the Royal shows for
the year and takes place in February.
This year best of Breed was awarded to
the dog Gr Ch Troubadour Pricklepants,
bred by Sally Stewart, owned by S Stewart
and D Norman and handled by Emily Bell
Best of Breed- Gr Ch Troubadour Pricklepants

The Griffon entry and results are as
follows;
GRIFFON BRUXELLOIS
CLASS 1 (BABY PUPPY DOG)
111 K Bell/D Norman /T Mills TZANI ZAZU
ZODIAK 22/11/15 Ch Tzani TiggerBrat Bunny :
Gr Ch Tzani Rhoda Dendron

CLASS 5 (INTERMEDIATE DOG)
Res Challenge Dog 112 R&K Bell CH TZANI
TIGGER BRAT BUNNY 26/04/13 Ch Troubadour Zurgs Heir :Ch Tzani Lola Bunny Also Runner Up Best of Breed
CLASS 10 (AUSTRALIAN BRED DOG)
Challenge Dog 113 D Norman/S Stewart GR CH TROUBADOUR PRICKLEPANTS 28/11/11 Ch Donzeata Royal
Star (Imp UK) : Ch Tzani Brier Rose (AI) Also Best of Breed

CLASS 1A (BABY PUPPY BITCH)
114 K Bell/D Norman /T Mills TZANI ZOE ZIMMER 22/11/15 Ch Tzani Tigger Brat Bunny : Gr Ch Tzani Rhoda
Dendron

CLASS 10A (AUSTRALIAN BRED BITCH)
Reserve Challenge Bitch 115 K Bell/D Norman /T Mills TZANI WINTER WABBIT 30/10/14 Ch Troubadour
Zurgs Heir : Ch Tzani Lola Bunny

CLASS 11A (OPEN BITCH)
Challenge Bitch 116 K Bell/D Norman /T Mills GR CH
TZANI RHODA DENDRON 5/11/12 Ch Donzeata Royal Star
(Imp UK) : Ch Tzani Isadora Duncan

Emily Bell with the 2 Baby puppies entered at Canberra
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Next Point Score Shows
th

12
March
2016
Camden
Show
Society
Southern
Area

th

25 April
2016
County of
Cumberland
Orchard
hills
Sydney

th

15 June
2016
Brisbane
Water
Legacy
Show
Morisset or
Hillsborough
Newcastle
Area

Put them in your diary

Current Point Score results
We have had 4 point score shows since the last newsletter and
the competition leaders have been changing all the time with a
close competition.
Some of the shows in 2015 saw a smaller entry than usual as
some members had puppies and did not show at the time.

However this year has seen the numbers increase as the new babies make their way in to the rings.
At the present time we have 25 Griffons who have been entered in point score shows.
November 2015 –Children’s Cancer Welfare Service
Show
Best of Breed and Dog CC at this show was Ch Rosndae
Upper Crust, owned,bred and handled by Ros and Dave
Finch
Ch Rosndae Upper Crust

Runner Up Best of Breed
and Bitch CC was
Rosndae Honey
Whisper, also owned,
bred and shown by Ros
and Dave Finch
Rosndae Honey Whisper

December 2015- NSW
Ladies Kennel Club
This show saw a repeat
of the November show
with Best of Breed and
Dog CC at this show , once again awarded to Ch Rosndae Upper
Crust, owned, bred and handled by Ros and Dave Finch and the Runner Up Best of Breed and Bitch
CC was again Rosndae Honey Whisper, also owned, bred and shown by Ros and Dave Finch
January 2016 -CNCC Show
Best of Breed and Dog CC was Gr Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald,
handled by Jannelle Tremenheere.
He also went on to win Best
Australian Bred in Group
Gr Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald

Runner Up Best of Bred and Res
Dog CC was Sup Ch Cricklewood
Night of Magic in Paris, handled
by Ashleigh Barber
Sup Ch Cricklewood Night of Magic in
Paris
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Bitch CC was Ch Nagpuni Midnight
Mischief, owned,bred and handled by
Terri Odell and the Reserve Bitch CC
went to Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles
Ch Nagpuni Midnight Mischief
Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles

Balliol Kaptain Krum also won baby
Puppy In Group at this show
Balliol Kaptain Krum

Feb 2016 -Armidale Kennel Club
This show saw a
good entry for
specialist breed
judge, Jocelyn
Croad and the
Griffons were one of the largest entries in the Toy Group.
Best of Breed, and also Runner up in Group was again, Gr Ch
Balliol Gellert Grindalwald, handled
by Jannelle Tremenheere.
Gr Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald

Runner Up Best of Breed and also
Open In Group was once more Sup
Ch Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris.
Sup Ch Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris

This time the girls were reversed with Ch
Balliol Gertie Giggles winning Bitch CC
and Ch Nagpuni Midnight Mischief taking
the reserve.
Balliol Kaptain Krum repeated his previous success by again taking the
Best Baby Puppy In Group award
Balliol Kaptain Krum

Current Point Score Standings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Gr Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald
Sup Ch Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris
Balliol Kaptain Krum
Ch Rosndae Upper Crust
Ch Nagpuni Midnight Mischief
Raweke Toby Lannister
Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles
Rosndae Honey Whisper
Ch Paris Starry Starry Night
Shigriff Sexy and I know It

50
31
30
28
27
21
16
14
12
12
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Griffon Buyer Register
Because of the amount of interest in Griffons and the
number of people who would like to have a Griffon join
their family, our club has now established a Griffon Buyer
Register which will help people obtain a Griffon, either a
puppy or an older dog.
This rules and requirement of this register and the forms
to be completed can be seen on our club website at the
link
http://oz.dogs.net.au/griffons/puppy-registar.asp.
A form is also at the end of this newsletter for breeders
and buyers.
We are a very large club and most of the Griffon breeders in NSW are members of our club. We also
have members who are breeders in Victoria, Queensland and New Zealand.
Our members also all follow a Code of Ethics and do all they can to breed healthy well socialised
Griffons so that you have the best chance of
getting a healthy and happy new family member
If you are interested in getting a Griffon please
look at our register and complete the forms
which can be
downloaded
there and we
will do
everything we
can to help you
get your new
Griffon friend
and companion
We are very
pleased to say that we have so far assisted a number of members
to get a new Griffon family member
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Membership Application/ Renewal Form
(Please send this membership application to The Secretary J Tremenheere 10 Allendale St Pelaw
Main with a cheque for membership
OR you may do a direct bank transfer to
The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW. BSB - 012-559 (ANZ) Acc.No- 3890-43729
As reference please put your last name and the word “membership”
I wish to join / renew membership of The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW Inc
DATE of APPLICATION __________________________________________________

Name/s:

Address:

Phone

I am a member of Dogs NSW Yes / No (circle one)

Mobile:

Dogs NSW Number
(if applicable):

I am a - Breeder / Exhibitor / Obedience, Rally, DWD or Agility Competitor / Pet Owner of a Griffon Bruxellois .
(Circle the one/s which apply to you)
Name of breeder who bred your Griffons:

Breeder Prefix:

Number of Griffons Owned

Names of Griffons:

I wish to join this association because:(only new members)

Membership Fee: $5.00 per person. I enclose my / our fee of …………….……….for annual membership (Several
names may be on the form but adjust the fee accordingly)
I agree to abide by the Rules, Regulations Codes of Ethics and Conduct of this club

Signed:
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Breeders Directory
Rosndae Griffons (NSW)

Raweke Griffons (QLD)

Quality Red Rough &Sm ooth

Red rough & smooths for over
45 years

Roslyn & David Finch

Jocelyn & Eddie Croad and Shane Thomas

Ph 02 4655 1669

Ph: 07 54656118 Or 0438861189

E:rosndae@bigpond.com

E: raweke@bigpond.com.

Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW
Griffons of Tzani (QLD)

Dilkare Griffons (NSW)

Balliol Griffons (NSW)

Diana Norman & Tim Mills

Donna & Jason Murphy

Michelle Parker Brien

Ph: 07 34253442

Ph: 02 96234465

E: diana@tzani.com.au

E: jdmurphy73@optusnet.com.au
Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Millbank Griffons (VIC)
Heather & Shelley Delaland
Ph : (03) 54289306
Email :
pandhdelaland@bigpond.com.au

Nagpuni Griffons (NSW)
Terri O’Dell
Ph: 02 98941440
E: terri@petsonthepark.com au

Ph: 02 49436275
mbrienparker@yahoo.com
Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW

Brewington Griffons (NSW)

Nevaending Griffons (NSW)

Susan Brewin

J Tremenheere

Ph: 02 66518497

P:49373137
tremenbear@yahoo.com.au

Azande Griffons (Vic)

Shigriff Griffons (NSW)

Beth Canavan

Caroline Elder

Ph: 03 56641275
E: azande@iprimus.com.au

Mob: 0438898597
E: celder@une.edu.au

Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW
Paris Griffons (NZ)
Sandie & Fern Feaver
Ph: 006478246674

Tiroroa Griffons (NZ)

Briary Griffons (WA)

Jocelyn Walker

Hilary Swain

E: jossw@xtra.co.nz

Ph: 0893984476

E: sandfeaver@hotmail.com
LaFolie Griffons (NSW)
Claire Parker
Ph: 02 49436275
E:lafoliepbgv@yahoo.com.au

Email: briary@tpg.com.au
Beaufox Griffons (NSW)

Nevafollo Griffons

Jane Wistuba

Ashleigh Barber

Ph: 0409815919
E:beaufox@bigpond.com

Ph-0411555157
E:nevafollo@hotmail.com

Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW
The Griffon Bruxellois Club of Victoria

Club Website

The Griffon Club of Queensland

President: Ian Mitchell

http://oz.dogs.net.au/griffons/default.asp

President: Shane Thomas

Secretary: Kathy Grass

Club Face Book Group

Secretary: Jocelyn Croad

Treasurer: Robyn Simpson

Griffon News

Club Directory

Ph: 0734253442
Treasurer: Liz Hollingshead
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